cookie stars
Help girls learn (or recall) the cookie varieties with an
introduction as inspiring as Oscar night!
GET READY
Ask volunteers to wear the cookie costumes and dance around the room or across the stage as the cookies
are introduced. Alternatively, girl volunteers could excitedly display boxes of each of the cookies. You may want
to invite girl volunteers to announce the cookies. If so, make sure to give them their par ts of the script early
so they can practice.
If time allows, choose a fun song to play as each cookie is introduced and highlighted. Some suggestions
are given.
For the latest news on the cookie varieties offered this season, go to www.littlebrownie.com.

ANNOUNCER SCRIPT
We have some hot celebrities in town during Cookie Season! These stars are super popular and the crowds
always go crazy. Ready to meet some cookie stars?
(music suggestion: Rock and Roll All Night)
This cookie can really roll! She’s a rockin’ young thing that appeals to those with a taste for adventure. You
may recognize her flaky appearance and her tropical flair for stripes. Let’s give a big round of applause for
the one and only Samoas!
(music suggestion: Just the Way You Are)
Our next star is a shortbread classic. Although she’s been around since 1917, she’s still just as sweet and
popular as when she first appeared. Not one for flashy appearances, she’s one of our more sophisticated
cookies and she has impeccable taste. Let’s give it up for our very own Trefoils!
(music suggestion: Cotton-Eyed Joe)
Get your cowgirl boots on because our next cookie is ready to dance. With her crunchy oatmeal coating
and smooth peanut butter filling, she loves to dip – right into a cold glass of milk. Let’s hear it for our country
dancing favorite, Do-Si-Dos!
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(music suggestion: We Go Together – from the movie Grease)
In this cookie, two of our most popular tastes come together for a real blockbuster performance.
Chocolate and peanut butter wow the crowds and melt in your mouths. And to keep them from completely
melting away, shortbread turns this cookie into an unbeatable threesome of flavors and textures. Give it up
for our own Tagalongs!
(music suggestions: You’re Still the One)
And now for the real crowd pleaser, the number one Girl Scout Cookie in the country. Covered in dark
chocolate, the crunchy chocolate cookie in the middle has that peppermint flavor people crave. She can usually
be found in freezers across the land. Let’s show Thin Mint just how thrilled we are to have her back.
There you have it. . . the most popular stars this season: Samoas, Trefoils, Do-Si-Dos, Tagalongs and Thin Mints.
Your customers are waiting for them. Let’s give them all one more hand!
Inspired by Fran McAllister
Girl Scouts of Nassau County
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